
Dear Sports and/or Family Activities Chairman: 
 
Congratulations on being appointed to these very important positions. Throughout our Fraternity, it 
has become readily apparent that well-rounded sports and family activities programs are keys to 
the strength of our Lodges and Chapters. 
 
You have the opportunity to lead your Lodge or Chapter along the pathway to success by 
providing the leadership as Chairmen for vital fraternal programs. If you devote your time and 
effort to developing sports and family activities programs for all ages, I am certain you will 
experience a sense of accomplishment from a job well done. 
 
The Activities Guidebook is designed to assist you during your term. I want to personally thank 
you for your dedication to our program and wish you the best as your unit’s Sports and/or Family 
Activities Chairman. If you need further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact our office at 
any time. 
 
Sincerely & Fraternally, 
 
 
 
 
Shawn M. Baile 
Director of Activities 



MOOSE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 
 
The Activities Committee should be comprised of a Chairman (appointed by the Lodge Governor) 
and a minimum of four committee members. In order to assure diversity in your activities, 
committee members should be selected from various age groups. For example, one member may 
be between the ages of 21-25, a second member between 36-50, a third member aged 51-65 and 
a final member over the age of 65. Please note that the age breakdowns in this example are not 
set in stone but should be based on representative age ranges in your fraternal unit. 
 
The primary duty of the Activities Committee is to ask the all members within the Moose Center 
what types of activities they would participate in. The committee should have regular meetings 
and the Chairman should meet with the Board of Officers at least once per month to report on the 
various activity ideas that have been suggested to the Activities Committee. 
 
It is important to note that it is not the responsibility of the Activities Committee to plan and 
execute all activities. The committee’s primary function is to develop and share ideas for activities, 
based on suggestions from the committee members and the membership at large, with the Board 
of Officers. The Board should take action when it deems an activity program to be well balanced 
and economically feasible. The Lodge Governor would then ask an individual to chair the activity 
and see it through to completion. 
 
Because people have so many options for social activities in today’s society, Lodges and 
Chapters can no longer simply rely on Wednesday night bingo, Friday night fish fries and 
Saturday night dances to entice members of various age groups and their families to frequent the 
Moose Center. A comprehensive and extensive program of activities can set your Lodge or 
Chapter apart from the rest. 
 
A strong activities program is one of the keys to building successful Moose Centers as we 
continue far into the 21st century. These programs also illustrate that we value our member’s 
interests. 

 


